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Answer to Freviees Pczzls
Engineering students are famous

By DON BISHOP

BROUGHTON REPLIES

21 Electrified
particle.

23 To espouse. for their mathematical approach to all
phases of life and University of Min- -

Inesota engineers are no exception.otfMirm worn natkmal
They've started a move to publish aNational Advertising Service, Inc.

CoUett Publishers ReprtsenUtim
420 Maoisom Ave New York. N. Y.

This column announced a plan last
Thursday to quiz North Carolina gu-

bernatorial candidates on their posi-
tion regarding the University: tuition,
appropriation, aid for needy, worthy
students, etc ' First to be queried and

1939 Member 1940

Phsocided Go!le&ide Press list of all jokes used by their profes

25 Soft-spoke- n.

27 Turkish
officer.

28 Not bright
30 Monkey.
31 To soften

leather.
35 Aurora.
36 To leave.
37 Epoch..
41 Pertaining to

COSJZONTAIf
1,9 Author of
The Three
Musketeers.'

12IdanL
13 Piazza.
14 Negative

prefix.
. 15FIight of a

golf balL
16 Hops kiln.
17 Citizen's dress

; 19 Rodent.
20 Pincers.

' 22 Marsh.
- 23 Since.

24 Type
standard.

26 To enrage.

sors, a list that will classify and num-

ber all wise-crac- ks and favorite stories
of the pedagogues. Chief reason for
the project is that it will be a time--

Editor
M onoennop W.nirnr I 0

Martin Harmon
Morris TV. Rosenberg
William Ogburn
Larry Ferling

tr I
!
ton, Raleigh lawyer and Wake ForestBusiness. Manager .. saver Sot all concerned, for in the

Circulation Manager future professors will merely give the
number of their joke when they feel
the moment has arrived to spice their

of his answer:
"I believe that the people of the state

as a whole have great pride in the
progress of the University of North
Carolina. The Chapel Hill unit is the

A

lectures with a touch of levity.

air.
42 To abound.
44 Person,

opposed.
45 Seventh note

in scale.
46 Rubber tree.

4 To retaliate.
5 Compass

point
6 To let fall.
7 Coarse file.
8 Grafted.
9 Girl.

Editorial Wbttees: Ed Rankin, Don Bishop, Bill Snider, Frank Holeman.
Reporters: Bill Rhodes Weaver, Louis Harris, Doris Goerch, Dorothy Coble,

Zoe Young, Grady Reagan, Bucky Harward, Sylvan Meyer, Dick Young,
Campbell Irving, Gene Williams, Sanford Stein, Philip Carden, Vivian
Gillespie, Martha LeFevre.

Columnists: Adrian Spies, Johnny Anderson, Mack Hobson. '

.

Professor Seba Eldridge, University
of Kansas sociologist, gets the plush

oiaest state-suport- ea university m
America and ranks among the leaders
of educational institutions in the
United States. Its prestige should not

43 Palette knife.
48 Poem.
50 Golf devices.
52 Imbecile.
53 Amidst
54 Hearsay.
56 Birds of prey.
58 He wrote

novels.
59 He was

by birth.
VERTICAL

2 Italian coin.
3 To redact

gonfalon in the race to determine the
most absent-minde- d professor.

A few nights ago he left his home,

29 Rental
contract.

32 Money
changing.

33 Armadillo.
34 Driven in.
37 Oleoresin.
38 Pedal digit
39 Railway

(abbr.).
10 Roosted.

"just to mail a letter." When he fail

10 Fur cover for 47 Book part
hands. 48 Prognostlca

ll Poker stake. tfon.
15 He was fiction 49 Flat plate,

writer ' and 51 Health, spring
53 Malt drink.

18 His son 55 Upon.
'his ability. 57 Grain (abbr:;

ed to return, his fearful wife asked the

be impaired and its normal growth
should in no wise be retarded. I be-

lieve that the state of North Carolina
should continue to make adequate ap-
propriations for the expansion and im

police to search for him, for she fear-

ed something dire had happened.
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News Editors: Carroll McGaughey, Charles Barrett, Rush Hamrick.
Night Sports Editors: Leonard Lobred, Fred Cazel, Orville Campbell.
Deskmen: Edward Prizer, Bob Thomas, Ben Roebuck.

Sports Staff
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Reporters: William L. Beerman, Richard Morris, Harry Hollingswortb,

Jerry Stoff, Jack Saunders, Josh Goldberg, Frank Goldsmith.

Circulation
Assistant Manager: Jack' Holland.
Office: Bradford McCuen, Larry Dale, D. T. HalL

At 9 p. m., however, Professor Eldprovement of this great institution.
"Likewise, I be-- ridge calmly walked into his home, en-

tirely unaware of the search. He had
merely neglected to mention he was
going out also to attend ' a dinner
meeting of one of his classes!

Illinois Wesleyan university's foot

lieve that the other
units of the Greater
University of
North Carolina, the
Women's College at
Greensboro and
North' Carolina
State College at
Raleigh, are serv-
ing a tremendously
useful place in the

Bushiest Staff
Managers: Jimmy Schleifer, Bill Bruner, Andrew ball manager believes in taking noLocal Advertising

Gennett chances so he recently wired Presi-

dent Roosevelt: "I and. hundreds of
other football managers over theLocal Advertising Assistants: Sinclair Jacobs, Rufus Shelkoff, Tom Nash,
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Jack Dube, Buck Osborne, Steve Reiss, Leigh Wilson, Bill Stanback, Bob
McNaughton, Landon Roberts.

country would like to know the exact
date for Thanksgiving in 1940." Alife of - our state,

and that every rea'.'' presidential secretary wired back:Durham Advertising Managers: Bill Schwartz, Alvin Patterson.
Collections Manager: Morty Ulman.
Collections Staff: Morty Golby, Parke Staley, Mary Susan Robertson,

sonable
necessary for the progress of these

'The date will be November 21, 1940."

Now that that problem is definitelyMary Ann Koonce, Elinor Elliot, Millicent McKendry. great institutions should be made.

"I am particularly interested inOffice Manager: Phil Haigh. settled, Midland College girls have a
real reason for smiling in their con-

test to select the college's Smile Girl.
nlnns whirh will mak available snecial

Office Staff: Grace Rutledge, Sarah Nathan, Oren Oliver, Bill Vail, Mickey l.d for needyf worthy North Carolina
unnaiinger. , I etudonfc Tom nnf RnflFifipnt.lv familiar In the novel competition, students will

vote for the girls who have smiles
which bring greatest happiness toFor This Issue:

OVMAAAVW A Mill
with the situation to know whether or
not adequate funds are available for
this purpose. If not, additional pro-

visions should be made. It should be

1 !News: CARROLL B. McGAUGHEY Sports: ORVILLE CAMPBELL others while indicating maximum hap
piness in the owners.

We'll bet Germany would have aOn Other Campuses Fromsystem Still WOrkS better than possible for any worthy young North
any other tested theory of poli-- Carolina boy or girl, even though with hard time conducting such a contest!

out adequate tunas, to ootam an edutics.
cation at the University in one of its ccoast To OSScoordinate branches.

"I do not have any opinion on the t o q a yBy BEN ROEBUCKquestion of tuition for in-sta- te and out

POLITICIANS

Some Candidates
Deserve Votes

This editorial is primarily an
open letter to freshmen, but it
applies to all students of any
classification wary of the cam-
pus politician the back-slapp-

er

around the YMCA, or the lad
who's suddenly become friendly,

AT LONG LAST

Recognition
To PU Board

state students, except, of course, that Red rubber baby buggy bumpers.
. . . Chop shop's stock chops. .the out-of-sta- te students should pay a

substantially hieher tuition. In this Bob bought a black back bathbrush

Professor, Lost Or Strayed . . .

"Speaking of the well-kno- wn absen-

t-minded professor, Colgate can
easily boast of one acceptable rep-

resentative, following an incident

dAnniwiUnn T tkinlr Hllf Pfinsidprat.ion . . . Old Oily Ollie oils old oily autos.The endowment of $1,000 to shouid be given to the policy of similar . . . She slits sheets ' while the sheet- -
student loan funds and approval institutions in other states. Wednesday night. The story goes slitter sleeps. . . . Frank threw Fred

three free throws. Don May in theOf the DAILY TAR HEEL'S United "I may say further that I have the that a certain professor on the hill
Press world news briefs by the greatest admiration for Dr. Frankafter his candidacy has been an was called on an errand in the village

early that evening, and leaving his car
VMI Cadet.

Campus "Slanguage"
nounced. Publications Union board

parked outside with the lights on,It's easy for this politicking" terday are only the latest of a L superior among the University Pre VPI's Virginia Tech gives the folwent in to take care of his business.
On coming out, he walked home andseries of wise and fair decisions sidents in America. lowing terms taken from a recentto become too obvious, and the

result is often a general wave of made by this little publicized magazine and also throws in a fewwent to bed, having forgotten that he
of their own. -body which has the tremendous PVnh Pounril

A TlTtTT ml 1 m

had come in his
car.

"Next morning
A-rrj- A. ine very Dest oi someproblem of administering thou-

sands Of dollars Of student funds. Continued from first page) thing. . . DOPE "The pause that re

12:00 Swimming for faculty wives
and coeds at the pool.

2:00 Daily Tar Heel, Magazine,
Buccaneer staffs meet in of-

fices to have pictures for Yack-et- y

Yack made.
Elective tap dancing class.

3:00 Tap dancing for coeds in 302
Woollen.
Basketball practice for coeds
in the gym.

4:00 Coed fencing in the Tin Can.
Coed basketball in the gym.

5:00 The Young Republican club
will meet in the Grail room of
Graham Memorial. The club
president, Jeter Pritchard, re-
quests that all members at-

tend, as the meeting is of great
importance.
The Buccaneer business staff
will meet in the office. Coeds
please attend. -

5:30 Varsity and freshman fencing
pictures, in Tin Can.

6:40 Vesper service in Gerrard hall.
7:00 Band practice in Hill hall.

ASU meets in room 212 Gra-
ham Memorial for important
business.

the professor arose freshes." . . . DROP A PEARLIt is past time someone woke students should 'feel obligated to aid
Make an unusual statement. ,

revulsion to all politicians and
all politics.

Nine times out of ten this at-

titude of revulsion is un-de-serv- ed.

The establishment of the two-par- ty

system on ths campus in
1935 has resulted in a constantly

up and commended the board for thi ?ght aErains? P"1 FER-DI-NAN- D To throw the bull.
Its interpretation Of its duties man 'Y' cabinecalls for a dime: rive . . . H. C. H. High class heel. .

HOT FOR IT Crazy about it. .
MOUS-IN- G Pitching woo. . .

with five minutes
to get to class.
Hurrying out to
get his car, he na-

turally found it
missing. His first
impulse was that
it had been stolen,
but then thinking
back he remember

to protect a large student invest- - it to him gladly, and you will be re--
ment and give the campus as paid many times."
much for its money as possible. Louise Jordan, president of the

TOSS-IN- G A TOMATOE Se mous
ing. ... JIG-GE- R Cigarette. .
HAP-P- Y FUN Gay, gay CHICK- -

EN To be unfair, quiz on Monday.

increasing effort on both sides
of the political fence to nominate
capable men for office.

It's an old political maxim that
"if you run a good man, you'll

i vv ua : i ne money coiiectea winThe board this has beenyear be used for a purpose which is
responsible for numerous im-- to us all. Help make infantile paraly- -
provements in publications. At sis a bugaboo of the past and 'safe- -

the becrinnimr of the vear it sub-- su?rd future times thr0T3&h the
. . . iai LiAis Aiternoon snooze.

ed what had happened. - So rushing . . . OLE LADY One's roommate.
. . . RACKING Visiting a member
of the fairer sex. . . . SIGN UP

back to the village he found his car
still there, the lights on, the battery
so low it didn't turn the motor, and
a ticket attached for overnight park-
ing." Colgate Maroon, Jan. 19.

stantially increased the small Mach of Dimes.'
Jack Vincent, president of the In--

salaries paid Daily Tar Heel terd0rmitory council: "Speaking for
desk Workers; it provided for a the council, I heartily endorse the
larger engraving appropriation drive and urge ali dormitory students

To hand in a blank paper with your
name on it taking the professor to be

10:30 Town Hall Meeting of the Airan autograph collector.

fn hrth fVio RnwanMr onrl fVQ to contribute."
will be held in the small
lounge of Graham .Memorial
tonight, sponsored by the Dia-

lectic Senate.
Carolina Magazine, thus adding Girls Are Like Newspapers

Because
They are healthier and

than they used to be.

life and color to both magazines stronger
clash events later in the evening.

Breaking The Monotony

In case you haven't heard enough
bands during your college stay, here's
the February crop.

February 2 and 3 will bring Bob
Chester's orchestra to Davidson for
Mid-Winte- rs.

Washington and Lee university is

win." The provision, however,
doesn't provide for the case of a
good man versus a good man
but the voters gain anyway.

It is quite possible that politics
and its discussion are over-emphasiz- ed.

This field gets a far-great- er

proportion of newspaper
space, both local and state-wid- e,

than any other subject except
crime.

But the argument is quite
good: each citizen is controlled
by politics. Legislators elected
by him make laws respecting his
living conditions, insurance, even
his business.

A committee to work out dormi
through more illustrations.

In the recent Buccaneer epi
sode the board acted very credit
.I l n vi j

They are worth looking over.
Back numbersaren't in demand.
They try hard to be up-to-da- te.

tory open house plans for the week-en-d

was appointed, composed of Bob Far- -

PU Board
(Continued from first page)

as yet familiar enough with the fi-

nances to vote on the measure, and be-

cause the board wants more time to
study the question.

Business Manager. Bill Ogburn of
the Daily Tar Heel made a report

aDiy. ine stuaent council s re ris; chairman, Bill Lankford, JackThey aren't afraid to speak theirquest to burn the banned issue Towell and Art Gill.gonna feature UNC's own Kay Ky-- minds
was carried out because it was ser Feb. 2 and. 3. Following "The

Roaring Eighties" motive, the Fancy Vogue Sponsors -
They have much influence.
They can make or break a man.
A little color helps their looks.

felt reaction to the issue might
seriously injure the University on his attendance at the North Caro Dress ball will be held Feb. 3. Kay

will do his Wednesday commerical
(Continued from first page)lina Press Association, ' which was They carry news wherever they go.throughout the state; then the lem. The winners will be announcedheld in Raleigh last quarter. If they know anything they tell it.board approved a special ap Every guy should have one and on akout June 15 and the winners

All your life you've been told' propriation of approximately leave his buddy's alone. Ward-Be- l- of the career prizes will join the New
York studio at that time.mont Hyphen.$400 so-- that students, who had I BIRTHDAYS Application blanks for the con

from the campus featuring girls from
Hollins, Sweet Briar and Randolph-Maco- n.

Wake Forest will preview Al Don-
ahue's "Lowdown Rhythm In a Top-ha- t"

Friday before coming on over, to
Chapel Hill Saturday (Feb. 17) for
the combined dormitory and grail
prom. Orchids to the revived Ger

paid for a Buccaneer, would get
it is the citizen's duty to vote.
Soon you'll be told it is the Uni-

versity citizen's duty to vote for
this or that party. Before elec

test may be obtained from Vogue'sone. Photographic contest, 420 LexingtonYesterday's actions are certain
to meet the approval of the stu

Avenue, New York City. The blanks
must be filled out and returned to

Interdorm Group
(Continued from first page)

i
day, which will be celebrated Feb-
ruary 6, included only fratrenitv.

the same address before Februaryman club for booking Glen Gray, Feb

Austin, Josephine '

Brantley, Julian Thweatt
Haynes, Bill Christopher
Logel, Allen E.
Nail, William Crooks

' Pophal, Mahlon Joseph
Radford,. Albert Ernest
Ryan, Noland Haynes
Stroup, Matthew Alfred, Jr.
Wright, Sam Martin '

20.ruary 16 and 17.
Clemson college cadets have sign

ed Will Osborne for an engagement

dent body. In no other way could
the board have invested $1,000
with as much security, and have
contributed as much towards
carrying on the University's tra-
ditions of giving educational op--

Feb. 9 and 10.

tion day arrives you'll have been
asked to vote for 60 candidates.
Much propaganda will be pushed
under your room door.

But don't shy off too quick-
ly .. .

If you look, you can distinguish
through the maze of propaganda,
party workers, and candidates
some deserving lads, who, if

sorority and women's dorm houses, be-
cause of lack of facilities in dormi-
tories, but it was announced that the
dorms will probably hold their re-
ceptions as usual.

Bob Baldwin, chairman of the com

Gray Gordon will "Tic Toe" at
VMI Feb. 23 and 24.

We Specialize 'in
INVISIBLE HALF

SOLING
Tommy Tucker and Will Osborneportunty to everyone. Hundreds the Buccaneer generally believed

to provide for considerable im
are combining to play for Mid-Winte- rs

at VPI.of printed testimonials are suf mittee in carge of the Interdonni--
PRICES MODERATEtory council banquet for the wpaV.ficient proof of campus endorse provement. A final decision has Tommy Dorsey will be on hand at

ment of the United Press briefs.
end of the Interdorm dances Feb-
ruary 9 and 10, announced that th

Virginia Feb. 16 and 17.not been rendered, but if a wise
and sound method can be discov-
ered, the improvements probably

small cafeteria of the Universitv din

elected, will be doing their best
to manipulate the strings of
student government of students.

Government by the two-par- ty

Try Repeating These
COLLEGE

SHU-FIXER-
Y

175 E. Franklin St.

For the next few weeks the
board will investigate the possi-
bilities of financing alterations in

ing hall had been obtained for thatEarl Wynn's radio fellows here riday. The council voted t ImMwill be made. with are presented a workout. the banquet at 5:30 in order not to I !


